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This invention relates to a combined lock and 
seal device and more particularly to a lock hav 
ing means permitting the sealing thereof, with 
a replaceable sealing member, so as to ‘prevent 
operation of the lock by unauthorized persons. 

_It is an object of my invention to provide 
novel means to permit the sealing of a lock hav 
ing 'a-key operated plug in such a manner that 
the said plug may not be operated without ?rst 
‘removing or destroying the sealing member and 
thereby providingan indication that the lock 
has been tampered with. " 
A further, object of my invention is'to provide 

sealing means which are particularly adapted for 
padlocks, and which are highly e?icient in the 
operation thereof and may be incorporated in a 
padlock in a very inexpensive manner. ' ' 

Further‘ objects and advantages of this inven 
tion will'be more clearly understood from the 
following description and the accompanying 
drawings in which: ' _ _ ‘ - 

Fig‘. 1 is a front view of a padlock which con 
tains my improved sealing means. ' 

Fig. 2 is a similar view, with parts thereof 
shown in section, illustrating the construction 
of the lock and sealing means. ' 

Fig. 3 is an end view of said lock, 
section, on line 3-3 of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is a front view, partly in section, illus 
trating my improved sealing means when incor- I 
porated in a padlock having ‘a master sleeve. 
Fig.5 is a bottom‘view thereof, partly in sec- ' 

tion, on line 5—5 of Fig. 4. r . 
Fig. 6 is a front view of the padlock case show 

ing ajmodi?ed form of slot formation therein. _ 
Fig. '7 is a plan view of a key plug illustrating a 

modi?ed form of slot formation therein. 
Fig. 8 is a side view of said key plug. I 
Fig. 9 is a front view of a padlock case illus 

trating the use of a round hole therethrough in 
lieu'of the slot. - ' 

Fig. 10 is-an elevational view of a key which 
may. be used in conjunction with the form of the 
padlock illustrated in Fig. 9. V 

In the embodiment of my invention illus 
trated in the drawings, the numeral 5 denotes the 
case of a padlock in which a shackle member 6 
is moveable ,to locked and unlocked positions; 
the said shackle member being retained in locked 
position in said case by means of a conventional 
locking bolt, not shown, which is commonly con 
trolled by a key operated plug 7 that is rotatable 
within the case by means of a key intended for 
saidmechanism and adapted to operate a series 

‘ of tumblers 8_in order to release the said plug and 
permit rotation thereof by the key. 
My present invention is particularly directed to 

‘the provision‘of means whereby the said lock 
y‘be sealed with a frangible. sealing member 
preventoperation of the key operated mecha~ 
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nism, particularly when the shackle member is 
in‘ its locked condition so that it cannot be oper 
ated 'to' its unlocked position without the seal 
ing member ?rst having been removed or dam 
aged and thereby giving indication that the lock 
has been tampered with by an unauthorized per 
son. ' . 

isuch‘sealing means preferably comprise a slot 
9, or other suitable opening, which extends‘ 
through the case 5 and across the opening I 0 
therein which contains the plug 1, and a slot II 
which extends through the said plug and is in ‘ 
alignment with the slot 9 so as to provide an 
opening extending entirely through the case and 
plug, as illustrated in Fig. 3, which will receive‘ 
a ribbon-like frangiblesealing member I2. ' 
When the lock is thus sealed, the sealing mem 

ber will connect the plug to the case so that ‘it 
cannot be rotated with the key or any other" 
member, without breaking or greatly damaging 
the sealing member and thereby providing an in- ‘ 
dication of tampering. Moreover, the said seal 
ing member will extend across the conventional 
key slot I3 in said plug and prevent insertion 
of the key thereinto so that the plug may not be 
operated while the lock is in sealed condition. 

If desired, in order to facilitate the manufac- , 
ture and thereby reduce the cost of producing 
this sealing means, the case and plug may be con 

qstructed as shown in Figs. 6 to 8 wherein a 
notch B-a. is cut across the bottom portion of 
the case, to take the place of the slot 9, and the 
slot I lea the plug is formed with a T forma 
tion to permit the cutting of said slot with a mill 
;ing operation. 

In the-formation illustrated in Figs, 4 and 5, V 
the lock includes a master sleeve I4, and this. 
sleeve is also provided with ‘a slot l5 which ex 
tends through the sleeve and is in alignment with. 
the slots 9 and I I through the case and key plug 
so that a frangible seal inserted through the slots 
in this type of a lock will seal the master sleeve, 
in addition to the plug, against operation. 

It will be understood that, if desired, round 
4 31 .holes may be used instead of the above described _' ' 

slots, as shown at It in Fig. 9, to further ‘reduce 
the cost of manufactureand a frangible wire seal 
ing member may be used instead of the ribbon- ' 
like member I2. 

cabinets containing emergency equipment, such 
as ?re-?ghting apparatusand the like, it is nec- ‘ 
essary that the lock be‘ easily and quickly oper 
ated in'case of necessity. 
however, to seal such locking means in order to 
prevent tampering with the equipment which 
might render it inoperable in an emergency. 

Heretofore, padlocks having frangible shackles 
have-been used to lock such cabinets or cases, and 
in such padlocks it has been necessary to break T 

When a padlock is ‘employed to ‘lock cases or ' 

It is still desirable, ‘ 
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the shackle in order to obtain access to the equip 
ment. This‘ is objectionable in view of the fact 
that the entire 10 i: must be replaced once? the 
shackle has been broken. 
The form of my improved padlock and seal.’ 

illustrated in Fig. 9 is particularly. suited forthc 
above described purpose and, when so used, the 
operating key l1 illustrated in Fig. 10;.isprovidéd" 
with a hole It therethrough which‘, iwhenithekey 
is in operating position in thellock plug, is aligned 
with the hole I6. A frangible wire seal may then 
be passed through the openings-1.6 andi.l:8..thus' 
sealing the key in the lock plug and also pre 
venting rotation of the plug, but still permitting 
immediate operation of the key when the seal 
is. brokenincase of an emergency. With this 
arrangement, the operating key is-always-readilyv 
accessible and can not become lost. Further-v 
more: if the. seal is broken in the- absence. ofan. 
emergency, an indication willbe given: that the 
apparatus has been tampered with. 

It will be understood that the key may be pro- 
vided with’ a slot instead of. the opening l8 and 
used: with other forms of the look as illustrated. 

I claimz. ‘ 

1. Alockadapted'for use as a seal devicefin 
eluding a lock body having. aligned openings 
therein, ,and a key-operated mechanism‘in. said 
body: including a rotatable key plug having an 
opening extendingv therethrough- which‘ is align-Y 
able with the openings‘insaid body; said‘ open 
ings- being: adapted to: receive-a sealingmember 
for preventing. operation. of said rotatable key 
plug. < 

.2... A~lock adapted for 11568.83; seal device com-P 
prising a.» lock case having’ an». opening there-‘ 
through, and-a key-operated’ mechanism in said’ 
case including aimovable member having a key 
slot-and. an‘ opening extending therethrough in 
communicationwith' said- key slot; the: said’. open 
ings being alignable to receive-a sealing member 
for. preventing: the insertion of a key into 'said 
key slotv ~ 

,3....A.lock. adapted. for use as a seal device com.-~ 
prising. a'lock case having. an opening there-7 
through, and a‘key-operated mechanism in said 
case includingv a rotatableplug having as key slot. 
therein and anopening extending. therethrough. 
in-communication. with. said key slot;v the. said: 
openings being alignable to receive a a sealing 
member for.,.preventing rotation of the said key 
plug. and, insertion of a key into: the said key 
slot.. _ 

4.; Avlock. adapted for use asa sealrdevice in. 
cludinga- lock case having an opening there-‘ 
through, and. a. key-operated. mechanism in said 
caseincluding a rotatablekey plug and- a ro 
tatable master sleeve surrounding said key plug: 
the, said .case, plug and master. sleeve having 
aligned. openings extending, therethrough to re 
ceive; a. sealing. member for ‘preventing. operation; 
of said, mechanism. 

5; .Aldck. adapted .for uselas . a. seal device com-. 
prising a lock case, and a key-operated-rmeoha 
nism. .w-ithin. said-case including a rotatable. plug 
having akey slot. therein and a rotatable~sleeve= 
surrounding-said plug; the said plug‘having an 
opening therethrough. in communication. with: 
theskey- slot and alignable with openings ex-~ 
tendingthrough the case androtatable sleeve to 
thereby- provide an opening. through thelock to 
receiveasealing member for preventing-them 
sert-ionoi. a key into. the key slot. 

:6... .A lock,adaptedv for use; asea Iseal .device-com-~ 
prising; a. lock. case. having, a. notch: therein, and 
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a key-operated mechanism in said case includ 
ing awrotatabl'e: plug; the said plug having a slot 
therein which is alignabl‘e'with the‘notch‘ to pro 
vide an opening extending through said lock for 

' the reception of a sealing member to prevent the 
operation of said mechanism. 

'71 A lock adapted for use as a seal device com 
prising a case having an opening extending 
therethrough, and. a- key-operated mechanism in 
‘said’ case- including a rotatable plug; said plug 
having a T-slot extending through a portion 
thereo? and. in. alignment with the opening ex 
tending through the lock for the reception of a 
sealing'member to prevent the operation of said 
mechanism. 

?ll-AI lock. adapted for use as a seal: device‘ com 
prising-5a: case. 'havingan opening .therethrough, 
anda key-operated: mechanism within said: case 
including a rotatable plug having at key-slot 
therein»; a-portiorroisaid plug being provided 
with: a, T-slot; which-extends- thereacross in. com 
municationwi-thsaid key-slot and is.‘ alignable 
withlthe: opening-inthe case. to- thereby provide 
anvopeningrfextending through said lock for the‘ 
reception of.- a frangible’sealing member to pre 
ven-tdnsertionr 'ot a. key into». the key-slot. 

9. A combined lock and key adapted for use 
as-aseal device comprising a‘ lock. case‘ having an 
opening. therethrough, a lock mechanism in said 
case including..»a rotatable. member having an 
opening. extending ‘therethrough- inv alignment 
with the opening. in said. case, and a key extend-r 
ing.v into said rotatableimember for operating- said 
member; , the. said. key having‘ an. openingwthere 
through in alignment with the openings- in the 
case and rotatable member to thereby provide 
an opening. extending through. thelock to receive 
a frangible sealforpreventing. rotation of the 
rotatable memberand removal or. the key from 
said. member. 

10'. A look adapted for use/as a seal device in 
cluding alook body having an opening therein, 
and a key-operated mechanism in said body in 
cluding arotatable key .plug' having an opening 
therein that is. alignable with the opening in. 
said body; .sai'd'l openings being adapted to re 
ceive aseali'ngmember for preventing operation 
of said‘ key plug. 

11. ‘A combined lock and key adapted for use 
as a seal‘ device comprisinga lock case having 
an opening,‘ ther'ethrough, a lock mechanism in 
said'v case‘ including a rotatable member having 
an opening extending‘ther'ethrough in alignment 
with. the opening in said case, and a key ‘ex 
tending" into' said rotatable member for operat 
ing' said‘ member and having an opening there 
through; the openings in said case and rotatable 
member and said key being adapted to receive 
a seal’ member~ for preventing rotation. of the 
rotatable member and removal of the key there‘ 
from‘. ' 
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